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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 734 COMMUNITY Scholars Program – Harlan County, Jackson County,  
and Laurel County, Kentucky 
 
2 boxes.  13 folders.  172 items.  2005-2009.   
Originals, photographs, cassette tapes, and compact discs. 
 
SC2012.179.135 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection contains information and documentation about the Community Scholars 
Program’s workshops held in Harlan County, Jackson County, and Laurel County, Kentucky 
during the fall of 2009.  The collection features projects conducted by participants of the various 
programs.  Instructors in the free six-workshop series taught individuals how to collect and 
preserve local history, identify and document community traditions, and present these traditions 
to the public.  Participants learned the basic skills needed to help communities explore and 
showcase local talent, folk traditions and history.  The sessions were held every other week 
from 14 September to 23 November 2009.  The Community Scholars Program is a partnership 
between the Kentucky Folklife Program, the Kentucky Historical Society, and the Kentucky Arts 
Council.  
 All photos are in digital format. Two folders in the collection are restricted due to the 
sensitive nature of their content.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 COMMUNITY Scholars Program – Harlan,   2005-2009 66 items 
  Jackson, and Laurel County, Kentucky  
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item   
     
Folder 2 “Coal Mining and the Railroad” by Patricia Hoskins 2009  10 items 
  and Jamie Grimes – Laurel County     
 
Folder 3 Berea College concerts and interviews on CD  2005-2009 6 items 
 
Folder 4 “Interactions Between Caucasians and African  2009  8 items 
  Americans” by Marcie Christenson – Laurel County  
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Folder 5 “Church of Latter Day Saints” by Melanie Corentt- 2009  8 items 
  Gross – Harlan County       
 
Folder 6 “Family Folklore: Stories from my Grandmother”  2009  14 items 
  by Scottie Saltsman        
 
Folder 7 “Three Generations of Mobility” by Marsha Banks – 2009  19 items 
  Jackson County  
      
 
BOX 2 COMMUNITY Scholars Program – Harlan,   2009  106 items 
  Jackson, and Laurel County, Kentucky  
 
Folder 1 “Memories of World War II” by Kernel Banks –  2009  34 items 
  Jackson County       
 
Folder 2 “Sports, Education, and Classroom Work in Laurel 2009  17 items 
  County” by Carl Greene      
 
Folder 3 “Oral History of Independent Loggers in Casey  2009  8 items 
  County” by Aubrey Pennington  
    
Folder 4 “Telling Ghost Stories in Harlan County” by Darla  2009  19 items 
  Jackson        
 
Folder 5 “Drug Addiction in Rural Kentucky” by Octavia   2009  16 items 
  Sexton – RESTRICTED       
 
Folder 6 “The Southern Brothers” by Gary Eldridge –  2009  12 items 
  RESTRICTED       
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FA COMMUNITY Scholars Program –     2005-2009 
734   Harlan, Jackson, and Laurel  
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  This collection contains information and  
 documentation about the Community Scholars  
 Program’s workshops held in Harlan County,  
 Jackson County, and Laurel County, Kentucky  
 during the fall of 2009.  The collection features  
projects conducted by participants of the various  
programs.   
  2 boxes. 13 folders.  172 items.  Originals,  
 photographs, cassette tapes, and compact discs. 
  SC2012.179.135     
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Alstott, Raymond William, b. 1932 (Informant)       B2,F3 
Banks, Kernel (Interviewer)       B2,F1 
Banks, Marsha (Interviewer)       B1,F7 
Berea College – Relating to       B1,F3 
Christenson, Marcella Rose (Interviewer)       B1,F4 
Coal mining       B1,F2 
Cornett-Gross, Melanie (Interviewer)       B1,F5 
Dycne, Robert Wesley, III (Informant)       B2,F2 
Education        B2,F2 
Eldridge, Gary (Interviewer)       B2,F6 
Family history       B1,F6 
Ghost stories        B2,F4 
Greene, Carl Keith (Interviewer)       B2,F2 
Grimes, Jamie (Interviewer)       B1,F2 
Hicks, Edward, b. 1922 (Informant)       B2,F1 
Hoskins, Patricia (Interviewer)       B1,F2 
Integration and segregation        B1,F4 
Jackson, Darla (Interviewer)       B2,F4 
Jackson, Nancy Caldwell, b. 1929 (Informant)       B1,F7 
Logging        B2,F3 
Martin, Loretta Saylor, b. 1952 (Informant)       B2,F4 
Maxey, Kenneth Ray, b. 1936 (Informant)       B1,F2 
Military       B2,F1 
Pedigo, Nettie Ruth, b. 1929 (Informant)       B1,F6 
Pennington, Aubrey (Interviewer)       B2,F3 
Religion – Harlan County        B1,F5 
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Rentch, Helen Murray, b. 1946 (Informant)       B1,F4 
Saltsman, Scottie Wayne (Interviewer)       B1,F6 
Scott, Elizabeth Coots (Informant)       B1,F5 
Sexton, Octavia        B2,F5 
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